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The results are in! American Farmland Trust’s summer-long Farmers Market Celebration has come to an

end. The Moscow Farmers Market was rated the number one farmers market in the State of Idaho and one

of the top 25 farmers markets in the nation.

This year’s Celebration encouraged market customers, family farmers, community members – anyone who

believed they had the best farmers market in the country – to endorse their market in four unique areas:

Focus on Farmers, Healthy Food for All , Pi l lar of the Community, and Champion for the Environment.

Moscow Farmers Market rankings are

• People’s Choice: 1 st in Idaho and 21 st Nationwide
• Focus on Farmers: 1 st in Idaho and 20th Nationwide
• Healthy Food for All: 1 st in Idaho and 20th Nationwide
• Pillar of the Community: 1 st in Idaho and 20th Nationwide
• Champion for the Environment: 1 st in Idaho and 21 st Nationwide

To visit the ful l l ist of top ranked markets nationwide, visit: http: //markets.farmland.org. American Farmland

Trust is a national nonprofit dedicated to saving farmland for the next generation.

“Farmers markets are critical for new and beginning farmers,” says Susan Sink, American Farmland Trust’s

Vice President of Development and External Relations. “Next generation farmers sell ing directly to

consumers at farmers markets have nearly a 1 0 percent greater chance of staying in business than those

sell ing goods through traditional retai l . And when family farmers thrive – our community, economy and

famil ies thrive.”

Moscow Farmers Market Rated Number One in Idaho
Community Article

Participating as a Board member is an exciting and meaningful way to guide your Co-op and be a part of the

democratic process that builds our community's natural foods store.

Four seats are open for owners to fi l l in the 201 6 election. We invite al l owners to consider running for the

Board! Serving on the Co-op Board is a powerful way to shape our democratical ly control led cooperative.

Board Applications Due January 8



"Family"

Shelley Bennett

Moscow

Grandmother

"Family, always"

Julie Smith

Moses Lake

Retired

"Leftovers"

Traci Haselhuhn

Moscow

Co-op Deli Manager

"I t is a total no-gift hol iday. I t is

about being with people."

Kathleen Weyand

Bainbridge Island

Nonprofit fundraiser

"I instantly thought of pumpkin pie."

Heather Ingebritson

Coeur d'Alene

Stay-at-home Mom

"Family. I t's bigger than

Christmas for us."

Elizabeth Lind

Moscow

Historical Researcher
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What's the Buzz?
"What is Your Favorite Thing About Thanksgiving?"

Asked by Ashley Fiedler, Volunteer, October 1 2, 201 5
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Staff Picks
Ivy Dickinson

The first staff-person I spoke with this month was Geoff Nelson, who has been

working at the co-op in the Meat Department for about a year. Geoff was

feeling a l ittle self-conscious about the idea of having his photo taken for the

article, but he was excited enough about recommending a product to

eventual ly concede to it. For his pick Geoff chose the whole Canard Duck from

King Cole Ducks Ltd.

Some readers may not realize that the Co-op carries duck; it can be found in

the freezer section. Geoff chose to recommend these to you because he feels

duck provides a nice change of pace from other readily available poultry. He

says it has a rich and complex flavor that pairs well with a variety of wines

(even reds). Geoff says you should be sure to use the carcass to make an

incredibly flavorful stock that is an excellent addition to any soup, and save,

strain, and cool the leftover rendered duck fat to spread on toast.

King Cole is a Canadian company that has been family owned and operated since 1 951 , when they began

sell ing ducks from an open truck at Toronto’s famous St. Lawrence Market. King Cole prides itself on being

the only ful ly vertical ly integrated farm of its kind in North America – they conduct research, breed, hatch,

grow, process, and ship their ducks and associated duck products (King Cole, 201 5). They were the first

producer in North America to achieve Safe Quality Food (SQF) accreditation as part of the Global Food

Safety Initiative. They believe that this is a direct result of never using preservatives, hormones, or growth

stimulants on their farm; their birds are also antibiotic and phosphate free.

The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) banned free-range ducks several years ago to protect the

birds from viruses and disease such as Avian Influenza, so King Cole instead uti l izes large, free-run barns

with plenty of fresh air and unlimited fresh well water, where the birds can be raised in a stress-free

environment. Environmental stewardship and sustainabil ity are core values in the company, and King Coles

has led the way in water and waste management, land reforestation, composting, carbon reduction, and zero

product waste farming in Ontario. Initial ly starting on a 1 00-acre parcel of land, the company today runs 1 4

farms that total 1 ,200 acres throughout the York Region.
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The next staff person I spoke with this month was Erika Kingsland, who has been working at the co-op as a

Deli Server for two months. Erika’s recommendation is the house-made banana nut bread that is sold in

sl ices in the breakfast case (directly above the cookies, across from the sandwich bar). Erika says she

recommends the banana bread because it is del icious, real ly soft and moist, and it has just the right amount

of nuts. Erika enjoys its versati l i ty -- she often grabs it when she needs a satisfying breakfast on the go or

just a mid-day snack.

The house-made banana bread is actual ly one of the top sell ing items made in the Co-op bakery. I t is made

using organic ingredients and cage-free eggs. The banana nut bread sl ices in the breakfast case fal l in a

rotation with the sour cream coffee cake, zucchini bread, and the lemon cranberry bread. These are

prepared by the evening prep bakers, so that they can be fresh and ready to stock the case daily by 7 am. A

nut-free whole loaf version of this banana bread is also made in the Co-op bakery, and can be found in the

produce department on the banana island. I t is a quick and easy contribution to any potluck!

Geoff Nelson



Co-op Business Partner Profi le
LifePath Strategies

Terri Schmidt
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For over 25 years, Scott Campbell has been successful ly guiding others. He opened

LifePath Strategies in 2009, where he uses hypnosis and personal coaching to help

people l ive more joyful and fulfi l l ing l ives. He assists with workplace coaching,

ceasing smoking, releasing anxiety, relaxed childbirth, assisting students to find

direction and more.

Scott helps people become happier by using assessments to help people recognize

their natural emotional and behavioral tendencies. His business began in Pullman,

but has recently relocated to a beautiful ly serene space in Moscow.

In the early 80’s Scott became personally involved in hypnosis as an athlete; he was
an All-American and set a National Record. Later, while a faculty member at Canisius College, he joined their

coaching staff and brought their team from 24th to 4th place in two years. He also offered aspects of

hypnosis in his classroom by teaching students ways to focus on learning and improve their test taking

abil ities.

In the 2000's he decided to get more in depth hypnosis training and learned the Gil Boyne method at

Success Coach Technologies in Tampa Florida. He then trained in the Krasner Method and received his

Master Hypnotherapist certification in Toronto at the Global Welcome organization. Scott is currently a

Certified Hypnotherapist with the National Guild of Hypnotists, and the Association for Integrative

Psychology.

Most recently, Scott added another tool for working with his cl ients. He became a certified Birthing As Nature

Intended(TM) educator. He holds childbirth classes for expectant parents, showing them how to use hypnosis

to experience a calm and relaxed childbirth. B.A.N. I . (TM) classes teach people how to remain calm and

remove the fear that causes pain so the various muscles can function harmoniously to provide a more

comfortable and often easier birth.

Some people may have misconceptions about hypnosis. Scott describes it as “a natural ly occurring state we

go in and out of al l day long.” I t can be thought of as a period of focused relaxation. People are not asleep

and are not l ike a zombie. They are rather in a relaxed state that al lows them better access to their

subconscious, much like the time just before sleeping and waking.

Scott is involved in the community in many other ways. He maintains a piano tuning service, having loved

music since he was young. He is also an actor and director with local community theatres and is actively

involved in an improv group. He uses his acting talents as a trained simulated cl ient for the WSU Veterinary

School. These are people who are trained to act as real cl ients so the veterinary students can practice

effectively communicating with owners of their future patients.

LIFEPATH STRATEGIES IS A MOSCOW FOOD CO-OP BUSINESS PARTNER

Through this relationship, Co-op owners receive 1 0% off regular sessions of hypnotherapy or l ife coaching and 5% off

regular Birthing as Nature Intended hypnosis classes. Owners must present their Co-op card to receive the discount.

LifePath Strategies is located in Moscow at 200 S. Almon Street, Suite 209

509-338-3694 | www.yourl ifepathstrategy.com



Art at the Co-op: Donna Bradberry
Annie Hubble
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An Inspiring Visit to Alaffia

Chris Stordahl

Donna Bradberry is our featured artist for November. She wil l be showing watercolors

and maybe a photograph or two, and her show wil l open on Friday, November 1 3th.

The show wil l continue through Wednesday, December 9th.

Donna has been interested in art her whole l ife. As a child she was fascinated by

shapes and patterns, especial ly those found in nature. She joined 4-H and through 4-H

projects, discovered in herself a love for firing slab plaques and containers. She also

remembers building a simple weaving loom and learning how to coordinate colors and

patterns, weaving with yarn found in her mother's crochet basket. In high school her art

work was selected for several art exhibits.

After marrying a naval officer in 1 961 , and receiving a BS degree in Home Economics from the University of

Idaho, Donna raised three daughters while her husband pursued his naval career. Through it al l she always

found time for art, going to classes and practicing what she learned. In her 30s and 40s she discovered

pottery and won several awards.

For the last 20 years or so, Donna has concentrated on watercolor as her main art form. She belonged to the

Palouse Water Color Socius for much of that time, and has shown paintings in many shows. She has also

enjoyed photography.

In her most recent years, Donna says, “I so enjoy the shapes and colors found in the natural world. Recently

shadows started to excite me, and I have done several paintings with shadows, hoping to explore them more

in my coming years as an artist. I am in the process of developing the 'Donna Lou Series' in purple and red. I

enjoy water color media but mixed media holds appeal also.”

She advises all those who have a love for art. “I admonish those interested in any artistic endeavors, to

always fol low their passion. I t has made for me a rich and fulfi l l ing l ife. ” I think you wil l love meeting Donna

Bradberry and seeing her art. Come meet the artist during the evening of Friday November 1 3th, with the

show continuing through Wednesday December 9th.

Recently I had the opportunity to tour the Alaffia facil ity in Olympia,

Washington. The prospect of being able to go ‘behind the scenes’ of one of

our bestsel l ing l ines of body care was very exciting.

I t was a gray day as my daughter, Claire, and I drove into an industrial park

south of Olympia. I wasn’t sure where we were going unti l I saw, past the

dul l and nondescript warehouses, some brightly colored panels. This must

be it. By the time we had parked and gotten ourselves organized, I kid you not, the clouds had parted and the sun was

shining down on the beautiful façade of the Alaffia building.

We were met by Shane Hart, Alaffia Communications & Sales Director, who asked if I had ever met Olowa-n’djo Tchala.

Years ago I had heard Olowa-n’djo speak at a natural products conference, but had not had the opportunity to meet

him, unti l now.

Donna with one ofher 4H projects



An Inspiring Visit to Alaffia (continued)

Olowa-n’djo, along with his wife Prairie Rose Hyde, founded Alaffia in an effort to help

reduce poverty and empower people in his native Togo and other West African nations.

Olowa-n’djo met Rose in 1 996 while she was serving in the Peace Corps in the town of

Kaboli , where he lived with his mother and seven brothers and sisters. After returning to the

States together, Rose began a graduate program at UC Davis and Olowa-n’djo began his

studies. By 2003, he knew he needed to find a way to give back to his home country. What

could be produced that would al low people to become self-rel iant and not dependent upon

the World Bank or other institutions?

The logical answer was Shea Butter. The collection and use of shea nuts has been part of

West African culture for centuries. The trees grow wild and require no irrigation or

ferti l ization. The nuts have been harvested for thousands of years without negatively

impacting the savannah ecosystem.

After receiving a loan for $50,000, they returned to Togo to organize the first women’s cooperative designed to handcraft

shea butter. From the Alaffia website at Alaffia.com: “Women in West Africa have long been excluded from the formal

education sector, which means many cannot read or write. This makes them less valuable as employees, and as such,

they do not have many employment opportunities . . . . with our women's cooperatives, we look at what these women

have to offer that no one else does - their unique skil ls, traditions and knowledge. Then, we compensate them at fair

value for these skil ls. As a result, they gain income and livel ihoods to support their famil ies, while maintaining traditions

and managing a sustainable resource.”

In addition to their women’s cooperatives, Alaffia has other projects that give back to community. Their first

Empowerment Project, begun in 2003, was to collect school supplies for students. The fol lowing year, benches and

metal roofs for schools were being built. By 2011 , funds for building a school were made available and five more

schools have been built since then.

Another way in which Alaffia is helping school students in Togo is through their bicycle project. Often students have to

walk 1 0-1 5 miles to go to school. Imagine your child having to walk from Moscow to Troy or Albion and back every day!

This is on top of attending to household chores and homework. The dropout rate was 91% among girls and 48% for

boys. By distributing over 63,000 bikes in rural areas, the graduation rate has hit an overal l 95%.

Other empowerment projects include tree-planting, through which Alaffia has planted over 42,000 trees in Togo to help

offset the effects of cl imate change, and their Maternal Health Project. Complications during pregnancy and childbirth

are responsible for more than 1 60,000 deaths each year in West Africa. By assisting in providing basic health care and

promoting gender equality, Alaffia has funded 3,558 births throughout the Togo Health Clinic system. By providing

information on women’s health issues, such as nutrition and preventing female genital muti lation, and training in how to

treat preventable conditions, l ike hemorrhage and infection, Alaffia is saving mothers and babies.

So, final ly it was time to meet Olowa-n’djo and take a tour of the facil ity. Olowa-n’djo could not have been more

welcoming! I offered my hand to shake and he gave me a gentle hug. After which he asked my daughter’s permission to

give her a hug as well . I can’t tel l you how that impressed me. The Alaffia facil ity was impressive, as well . Everything

was done at that location, from receiving raw materials, to formulating, packaging and shipping the product. I t is an

incredibly inspiring operation employing around 85 people.
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Company Profi le
Traditional Medicinals

Amy Newsome

Traditional Medicinals is a leading medicinal, organic, and Fair Trade herbal tea company in the United

States.

Founded over 40 years ago, their focus has been to provide wellness teas of the highest quality. Their tea

blends are developed by herbalists who use plant combinations that people have found beneficial for

centuries. The company’s lab analysts confirm an herb’s identity, qual ity, purity and strength.

They manufacture over 50 varieties of tea in their solar-powered plant in Sonoma County, California.

Whenever possible, they source their herbs from their native habitats so they have the right balance of active

compounds. Egyptian Chamomile, Bulgarian Fennel, Sri Lankan Ginger, I tal ian Passionflower, and Indian

Senna are just some of the well-traveled herbs that can be found in their teas. Some of their herbs are from

closer to home, such as Peppermint from the Pacific Northwest, Sl ippery Elm from Kentucky, and Echinacea

from Trout Lake, Washington.

Their 50 teas are categorized into nine wellness collections: detox, digestive, green, herbal, laxative,

relaxation, seasonal, kids, and women’s. Some of their most popular teas are Chamomile with Lavender for

relaxation; Everyday Detox, which employs a Chinese medicinal approach to aid l iver function; Ginger Aid for

healthy digestion and preventing nausea, and Echinacea Plus, which many Native American tribes have used

for centuries to support the immune system.

Traditional Medicinals' mission statement is: “We’re committed to using high quality pharmacopoeial grade

herbs and embracing ingredient purity, sustainabil ity, and social and environmental activism. We were and

are pioneers in the wellness tea categories and wil l continue to lead the way.”

Traditional Medicinals Company Snapshot

Founded in 1 974

Headquartered in Sebastopol, California

Products produced in Sebastopol, California

(ingredients grown all over the world)

www.traditionalmedicinals.com

Amy Newsome has kept Traditional Medicinals’Organic Echinacea Plus tea in her family’s cold season arsenal for

several years now.
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As we said good-bye to Olowa-n’djo and Shane, both my daughter and I were fi l led with a feeling of peace, health and

well-being. Aptly, this is the meaning of the word ‘Alaffia. ’ Everything that Alaffia does could not happen without you. By

purchasing Alaffia products, we are all responsible for helping empower so many people. You can find out more about

al l of these programs at Alaffia’s website: www.alaffia.com. I encourage you to visit and explore.

An Inspiring Visit to Alaffia (concluded)



New at the Library
Breanna Salzsieder, Latah County Library District

The Food Lab: Better Home Cooking Through Science by J. Kenji Lopez-Alt

In this book, Lopez-Alt takes readers beyond simple step-by-step recipes and explores methods and tools

used in cooking. “This indispensable kitchen manual, which suggests visual izing heat capacity as a coop ful l

of Red Bull-energized chickens, makes food science accessible.” – Library Journal

The Violet Bakery Cookbook by Claire Ptak

This book features recipes created by the owner of London’s Violet Bakery. Recipes vary

from sweet to savory and are sorted by time of day, accompanied by a wide array of

vibrant photos.

The Chickpea Flour Cookbook: Healthy GlutenFree and
GrainFree Recipes to Power Every Meal of the Day by Camil la V. Saulsbury

Saulsbury, creator of the “Power Hungry” food blog, has written a cookbook perfect for

people who are gluten free. The Chickpea Flour Cookbook includes a wide variety of recipes

that cover every meal, such as pumpkin spice waffles, chickpea torti l la wraps, and double

chocolate cake.

Theo Chocolate: Recipes & Sweet Secrets from Seattle's Favorite Chocolate Maker
by Debra Music and Joe Whinney

Theo Chocolate co-founders have created a book that creates a space for chocolate in every meal of the day.

Featuring recipes that range from pumpkin-fi l led chocolate raviol i to chocolate cocktai ls and dark chocolate

stout Bundt cake, this book also touches on the production of chocolate and how to work with chocolate.
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Year Round Indoor Salad Gardening: How to Grow NutrientDense, SoilSprouted Greens in Less
Than 10 Days by Peter Burke

Burke explains the process of growing salad greens indoors, offering step-by-step instructions and

information on the tools and varieties of soils and greens uti l ized in indoor gardening.

Under the Udala Trees by Chinelo Okparanta

This novel focuses on I jeoma, a teenager during the Nigerian Civi l War, and the confl ict she experiences

between cultural norms, rel igious beliefs, and her sexuality. “This absorbing story paral lels the ongoing

struggle for equality in Nigeria and is a powerful contribution to LGBT and African l iterature. Readers wil l

finish the book hoping that every however-flawed character wil l find his or her own version of happiness.”

– Library Journal

COOKBOOKS

OTHER NONFICTION

FICTION

The Hop Grower's Handbook: The Essential Guide for Sustainable, SmallScale
Production for Home and Market by Laura Ten Eyck and Dietrich Gehring

This book walks readers through the process of growing hops, including site selection, trel l ising, harvesting

and all the steps in between. “This is an indispensable resource for the prospective microbrewer and a great

study of the wonders of this l ittle-known plant. ” – Publishers Weekly



Good Food Book Club

Bootstrapper -- Get Grit & Gumption in This Badass Farm Memoir

Rachel Clark
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Our Book Club members all agreed that we want more memoirs, especial ly

during the holiday season. November’s book has something for everyone, and

looks to be one of those “arm chair farming memoirs” that wil l either make you

cringe or grab a hoe.

Bootstrapper: From Broke to Badass on a Northern Michigan Farm by Mardi Jo

Link makes no apologies. Our intrepid author has just gone through a divorce,

and has decided—come hell or high water—that she’s keeping the family farm

where she’l l raise her three boys.

She writes: "I 'm claiming my sons, the farm, the debt, the other debt, the horses,

the dogs, and the land. I 'm claiming our century-old farmhouse, the garden, the

woods, the pasture, the barn, and the Quonset-hut garage. They're al l mine now, and this is how I wil l raise

my boys: on cheerful summer days and well water and BB guns and horseback riding and dirt. Because I 'm

claiming our whole country l ife, the one I 've been dreaming of and planning out and working for since I was a

little girl . "

Trouble is, with the divorce she’s left with next to nothing except debt. But she’s a feisty one, and adds, "I

made this bed and I 'l l either l ie in it or die in it, but I won't ask anyone for help."

I f good food comes from good farms, and good farms are nurtured by the kind of love that Mardi Jo Link

reveals in this no-holds-barred family farm journey, then this memoir wil l be a great read for the Thanksgiving

season. This spunky gal is soul-deep thankful for what she’s got, that’s for sure.

Kirkus Reviews says, “Link’s style of writing is l ike her style of l iving—direct, funny, void of self-pity and

exceedingly humane. . . . This is a book about a mother’s fierce love and the sustaining fabric of family; yet,

just beneath is a powerful subtext about the value of work.” And the New York Times Review of Books adds,

“Glints with Link's raw, wil lful energy. . . . Possesses that rare, elusive, but much sought-after feel ing of

authenticity. ”

Please join us to discuss Bootstrapper: From Broke to Badass on a Northern Michigan Farm (First Vintage

Books Edition, 201 4) on Sunday, November 29 from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at a member's private residence.

Remember to email bookclub@moscowfood.coop for the meeting location and directions and/or to receive

email reminders about the Good Food Book Club. You can find Bootstrapper through your local l ibrary. I f you

are interested in buying the book, check out the area’s local used book stores or visit Book People of

Moscow where Book Club members receive a discount. For more information about the Good Food Book

Club, check out the Outreach section of the MFC website at www.moscowfood.coop.



Five Outdoor Winter Adventures for Children (and Adults!)
Sarah Quallen

Fewer and fewer kids are getting outside to explore nature regardless of the season, and, therefore,

our children are dragging fewer of us outside. Outdoor winter activities are even more challenging,

especial ly as the days get shorter. But regardless of weather and daylight, getting outdoors to

explore is an excellent way to burn energy, learn something new, and participate in the natural

world.

Most of the fol lowing activities come from a book I was given to help me keep my children interested

in being outside. Written by Stacy Tornio and Ken Keffer, The Kids’OutdoorAdventure Book: 448

Great Things to Do in Nature Before You Grow Up is an excellent resource.

1 . Beginning this winter the arboretum wil l have seasonal scavenger hunts to be done on your own

time. Flyers with instructions wil l provide the things for children to look and listen for. Since each

season wil l bring a new scavenger hunt, this is not a winter-only activity.

2. Make snow ice cream. The basic recipe is to mix approximately 1 0 cups of clean snow with ½ cup

sugar, ½ teaspoon vanil la, and 1 cup of milk. Encourage kids to experiment with flavors—maybe use

chocolate milk, or peppermint extract, or forego the milk and sugar and make a maple snow cone

using real maple syrup.

3. Go animal tracking. While getting out to Phil l ips Farm, Idler’s Rest, or Kamiak Butte are excellent

choices for animal tracking, you can search for tracks in your own “backyard.” Maybe you spot the

tracks of the neighborhood cat, or the quail and pheasants that l ive under that big tree next door, or

maybe you’l l get lucky and see raccoon prints. Regardless of where you see tracks and what tracks

you see, try to imagine what the animal was doing: searching for food? Running from a predator? If

you spot bird tracks, try to find wing prints from the birds’ takeoff.

4. Deciduous trees have lost their leaves already, but conifers keep northern Idaho green during the

winter. There are hundreds of different kinds of conifers, so going on a conifer search is more

exciting than it seems. Check out the different needle shapes and sizes, and the differing heights of

the trees. See if you can spot more than 5 kinds. And don’t forget to take a sniff and enjoy their

aroma.

5. The holiday season is coming upon us quickly; now is a good time to start planning on seasonal

decorations. I think one of the most fun—and most fragrant—decorations is an evergreen wreath.

And it’s not too difficult to make your own. All you need is a wire hanger, evergreen branches, twine,

winter berries, and a bow or ribbon. Other possible activities: bui ld a roost house, make a winter bird

feast (for the birds, not for you), go snowshoeing, or go on a night walk in the snow.
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Mamas & Papas: Breastfeeding Tips
Erin Rishl ing

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has stated that “Qbabies who are breastfed

have lower risks of ear and gastrointestinal infections, diabetes and obesity, and mothers who

breastfeed have lower risks of breast and ovarian cancers.”

Also, the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that babies be exclusively breastfed for

approximately six months and then given supplementary breast milk for 1 year or longer. Breast

milk contains natural protections for infants in the form of nutrients and antibodies.

Interestingly, Idaho is ranked as the state with the most mothers (91 .8%) who breastfeed at some

point (the national average is 76%). By one year, Utah, Idaho, California, Hawaii , and Vermont

moms are ranked in the top five states for most breastfeeding mothers. (Percentages taken from a

CDC report. )

For something so natural, breastfeeding doesn’t always come easily to mothers and babies. The

support of other women who are also breastfeeding and can provide insight and perspective can

be invaluable and help struggl ing moms find success. I f you are struggl ing with breastfeeding or

just needing or wanting a l ittle support from other new parents, seeking out parenting groups or a

local La Leche League could be the perfect way to meet new people with similar experiences.

I f you have been breastfeeding and are thinking about weaning, here are some steps to consider. I t

is always recommended to proceed gradually, whether it’s baby led or mother led, to avoid it being

traumatic for your baby or physical ly painful for you (i.e. clogged ducts).

Skip a Feeding: Offer a bottle or a cup of milk to transition away from one feeding at a time.

Reducing feedings over time gives your child time to adjust and can reduce your milk supply

gradually.

Shorten nursing time: Reduce nursing time by a few minutes (or more depending on how you

want to approach it) each time. Perhaps fol low a reduced feeding with a healthy snack if your baby

is at a suitable age, e.g. applesauce.

Postpone and Distract: Postponing breastfeeding sessions (while providing other foods) and
distracting with activities or explaining that you’re waiting for bedtime can be a way to reduce

feedings and encourage weaning. Weaning can be bittersweet—both sad and freeing. And only

you and your child can decide what method or timeline is best for your family. Finding other ways to

nurture and comfort your child can take time, but being firm, gentle, and seeking out a friend or

your partner for support during the process is important.
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Co-op Kids
Rebekka Boysen-Taylor

This month the kids have some very important work to do! We wil l make DIY hand warmers to tuck into l ittle

pockets on cold mornings, take a behind-the-scenes store tour, name the painted chickens on the exterior of

the store, and make good old fashioned hand turkeys together.

• Nov 3 Rice Handwarmers

• Nov 1 0 Store Tour

• Nov 1 7 Chicken Naming

• Nov 24 Hand Turkeys

At Co-op Kids we facil itate simple, earth-friendly activities for young children and their famil ies. Our activities

are designed with children ages 3-5 in mind though all ages are welcome to attend. Co-op Kids meets

weekly each Tuesday morning from 9 unti l 1 0 am in the Co-op Cafe unless otherwise noted.

Rebekka Boysen-Taylor is a teacher, writer and mama here in Moscow.
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Drinks Are on Us!

Owners are invited to join the Board of Directors for Beer with the Board in the 1 91 2 Center Arts

Room on Tuesday, Deember 8, 5 to 6:30 p.m.

This is a relaxed opportunity to meet your elected representatives and talk about what matters to

you as a Co-op owner. Owners wil l receive a ticket redeemable for one beer or drink of their choice.

Appetizers wil l be served.

For more information email boardadmin@moscowfood.coop. The 1 91 2 Center is located at 41 2

East 3rd St, Moscow.

Mamas + Papas November 201 5 Topics

• Monday, November 2: Dressing Your Kids for Winter Play

• Monday, November 9: Establishing Holiday Traditions

• Monday, November 1 6: Homeopathics and Essential Oils for the Cold and Flu Season

with ViviAnne Fischer

• Monday, November 23: Holiday—No Meeting

• Monday, November 30: Open Discussion. Family Check-in.

Bring questions/topics that you would l ike to discuss

Where: Uma Center (41 4 S Jefferson St, Moscow—corner of 5th and Jefferson)

When: 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Who: YOU! All interested participants are encouraged to attend!

Each Mamas and Papas Group Meeting features a speaker on a topic that is relevant to expectant parents or

parents of children up to two years of age. Childcare assistance wil l be provided by Co-op volunteers during

the meeting. The Co-op Outreach Team wil l be there with refreshments and samples. We hope to see you in

November!

Co-op Events

Events continued on page 1 4



Staff Profi le: Johnelle Fifer

Naomi Brownson

Naomi is awestruck by the infinite variety of the universe's warming drinks.
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There was a nip in the air this morning, despite the sunshine, and

it made me think of hot apple cider, hot chocolate, and other

warmers. So I headed to the Co-op cafe, where Johnelle Fifer

served me my favorite warm drink.

Johnelle has been a Co-op Barista since Apri l 201 2 and became

Head Barista ten months ago. By now she knows what her regular

customers l ike. I asked Johnelle what drew her to work at the Co-

op. She told me she wanted to work with l ike-minded people in a

community-based business. The Co-op’s commitment to

sustainabil ity was a big draw. And she wanted an environment

where she could grow as a worker, and where her style and her

ideas for changes would be welcome.

Johnelle l ikes working in a place where she can express herself. “I can be Johnelle and sti l l be part

of the Co-op,” she told me. She also appreciates the training she and her coworkers can participate

in, l ike the in-depth education on coffee they received on a recent trip to DOMA Coffee in Post Falls.

She also l ikes the fact that she can walk to work from her home just outside of downtown Moscow.

She lives there with her boyfriend, Dakota, a history student at the UI who also works in the Co-op

deli and kitchen. Together with a roommate, two dogs and two cats, they l ive in a “very ful l l i ttle

house.”

Johnelle and Dakota moved to Moscow from southern Idaho to attend UI . They chose north Idaho

after attending a UI promotion. “North Idaho seemed like a weird paradise,” she told me, so they

decided to see what l ife is l ike here. She is studying interior design and architecture and wil l

graduate this coming May. I asked Johnelle what she plans to do after graduating. She told me she

hasn’t settled on anything yet, but she wants to take “a less traditional route.”

Most architects go to work for a large firm after they finish school to put in the required three years

of supervised work to get certified. Johnelle envisions working with a small group that shares her

values of sustainabil ity and creative design. Her long-term goal is to create a communal l iving

situation that is sustainable.

She has experience designing furniture and building in wood, and an interest in learning to work

with concrete. This summer, she built and instal led a rain barrel and a compost bin in her yard,

among other projects. In the short run, Johnelle says she would l ike to continue doing this kind of

work on a freelance basis. When she isn’t working at the Co-op or on her studies, Johnelle l ikes

backpacking with Dakota. He has two years to go toward his degree, so it’s a safe bet they’l l be

roaming the north Idaho woods, and happily, Johnelle wil l be serving your favorite warm drink in the

Co-op Deli for a while yet.
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EVENT SUBMISSIONS

Have a community event that you would l ike considered for publication in COMMUNITY NEWS?

Please send your press release to editors@moscowfood.coop. Information received by the 1 5th of the month wil l be considered for

the fol lowing month's onl ine issue, published on the 1 st. Space is l imited.

Sirius Entertainment and Without Décor, a new theatre initiative created by local playwright Robert Caisley, wil l present

multi award-winning playwright David Mamet’s controversial play Race on November 6 and 7 at the Kenworthy

Performing Arts Centre.

Without Décor produces a quarterly series of script-in-hand readings of new works for the American theatre, as well as

contemporary classics. These performances are intended to highl ight the work of new writers, engage the community in

dialogue over provocative subject matter, and provide fundraising opportunities for al l ied arts organization (last year

Caisley produced Yasmina Reza’s Art as a fundraiser for the Prichard Art Gallery, and this January he wil l produce John

Logan’s Pulitzer Prize-winner Red about the artist Mark Rothko.)

‘Without décor’ is a British term used to describe simple, unadorned readings that focus the audience's attention on the

script, the story, the playwright's words. The rest exists in the audience's imagination. “We do not invest our l imited

budget in sets or costumes or the other typical trappings of production--we invest our resources in the professional

artists we bring to town for these event--writers, directors and the actors who bring the story to l ife using only the

spoken word,” said series founder and producer Robert Caisley.

Without Décor’s inaugural season premiered with a reading of Caisley’s own hit play Lucky Me, which has gone on to

productions all over the United States and is now published by Samuel French, Inc. Up next is David Mamet’s

controversial but ultimately thought-provoking play about the l ies we tel l ourselves in America about the issue of race.

Part taut court-room drama, part play of ideas, nobody is able to turn the spotl ight on the hot-button topics of the day

quite l ike Mamet. Race focuses on two lawyers—one white and one black—and the wealthy white business leader they

find themselves defending after he is accused of raping a young black woman in a hotel room. This simple premise

erupts into a volcanic debate about the nature of the law and prejudice itself.

Tickets for the Without Décor reading of Race are on sale at BookPeople of Moscow. They are offered at a suggested

donation of $20.00. Race is a drama with adult themes and language. The doors wil l open at 7 p.m. for l ight

refreshments and wine November 6 and 7, with the reading beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Without Décor presents Mamet's Race at Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

Growth: The Coop's Next Frontier

This is an exciting time for our Co-op! The Moscow Food Co-op Board of Directors and General Manager,

Melinda Schab, invite you to engage in a conversation about growth and opening our next natural food

cooperative in Pullman, Washington. The Board and GM held an October 11 th forum in Moscow. Next is our

forum in Pullman: Sunday, November 8th from 4-6 pm @ the Bell Tower in Pullman (1 25 SE Spring Street).

Fol lowing a short presentation on why we believe it is time to grow and why we chose Pullman as the

location of our next store, we wil l be inviting owners and community members to ask questions and share

their thoughts on growth. Famil ies are welcome! We wil l have children’s activities and light refreshments wil l

be served. For more information, email growth@moscowfood.coop.

Co-op Events (continued)




